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Vol 12 _Friday, October 26, 1979 
Woman takes a-fence Brian LaPeter ~ Futwe 
UCF student retreats beyond the edges.of campus. 
Students· interested in government 
to be nominated for $5000 award 
· · · Buchanan, who has coordinated the ment service, principally through ex-
by Mary Wilson selection process for the past two years, ·tracurrlcu'fcir activities. "We look for 
managtngedft~r will be accepting faculty nominations things such as work as a legislative aid, 
The Harry S. Truman Scholarship of excellent students until Nov. 16. work on a campaign committee, local 
Foundation is look in~ for students with "I.deally, . we like the professor · fo campus polities, and high school in-
outstanding academic records and · a bring the student to our attention," volvement," Buchanan said. 
desire to enter government services for Buchanan said, "rather than a direct Fifty-three Truman scholars will 
its $5,000 scholarship award. application from the student." final1y be chosen by the Board of 
"This is a very highly competitive , The nominees must be a U.S. citizen Trustees of the foundation in April. 
scholarship," said Dr. Raymond or national, have at least a 3.0 average An essay of 600 words or less 
Buchanan, ~hairman of the- Oepart- and be in the upper q!:lartile of his or discussing a public polic;y issue must 
ment of Communications and found- her class. Additionally, the student be submitted with the universitv 
ation liaison. "The requirements are must be enrolled in undergradtlate . nominee records. Buchanan said th~ 
.so narrow we typically have only a few study that will permit admission to a work "must be a tota11y in9ependent 
nominations." graduate program leading to a career venture." 
The scholarship was established bv in government service. A nominee need -not reside in the 







Construction has begun on the 
estimated $645,000 expansion of the 
Health Center according to Dick 
Lavender of Campus Planning. 
The center, which wiJI be renamed 
the Stud~nt Services Facilities, is 
scheduled for completion on January 
of 1981 .and is being constructedon the 
east side of campus, between the 
Biology building and the Future of-
f ices. 
"The contractors have 15 months," 
Lavender said. 
Approximately 30 rooms are plan-
ned for the new center. They will in-
clude specialty as well as in-patient 
rooms. Dr. E. W. Stoner, director of 
Health Services, said there will .also be 
an emergency room. . 
"The rooms will have basic uses but 
will be set up to handle everything 
from cardiovascular checks to sore 
throats," he said. Expansion will also 
include a small lab and a pharmacy 
with a pharmacist. 
Stoner was unsure' whether new staff 
would be hired for the expanded 
facility. "We'll be able to work more. 
efficiently if we do. We'll just start 
with the present ·staff, though:" 
Stoner is the only fu11-time dodor at 
the center. There are ·two other· 
physicians, both part-time. . 
Health fees paid by the students will 
not be directlv affected bv the new 
facility, according to Stone~. "I 0on't 
think thev will be more expensive," he 
said. "It will have to be evaluated at 
the time." 
The building ·is geared for increased 
enrollment of the universitv, Lavender 
said, should be able to ·handle the 
growth of the ~1cxt 10-15 yC'ars . 
select students who will be college students with less than a 3.5 average 
juniors in the 1980-81 school year. "don't compete well." He added that 
Only one scholarship per state is other considerations also are used to Assistant dean evaluates 
awarded each year, with only one or determine scholarship recipients. 
two students usually ·nominated from One such consideration is a 
each university. student's display<'d . interC'st in govern-
· Jakubisin releases 
runoff election results 
Student Government runoff elections 
w('.re held· Tuesday and Wrdnesday 
undc'r a blue-and-whit<'-stripP.d c:anopy 
hv tlw kiosk. 
About 264 students voted for 10 
c:anclidatc•s in fivC' c<>lleg<'s. 
Rc·sults arC': Coll<'gC' of Natural 
SdC'llC.'<'s-Jac:k ShC'rwood 5, St<'V<' Thorn-
berr~· 8: HumanitiC's and Fin<' Arts, 
Eril' Jungklaus 51, Mac.· McLaughlin 9: 
E11gi1wering, Pat!:._ieia Robinson 24, 
Robert Schurr I 0: Education. Donna 
Courtright 
1 
35. Dwa~·1w Madron 3: 
Busirwss Administration, Bob 
Augustino 60, Bennv Rios 50. In 
I Education SC'at six, o;mna Courtright 
droppC'd out giving Clwryl A~·sc.·uc th<' 
win. 
Two of last weC'k's winnC'rs who WC'r<' 
not listed in la~t wc•C'k's F11t11r<' arc• 
Chris Wilson in sC'at Sl'V<'n and Craig 
McNair in sC'at <'ight, Businc·ss Ad-
ministration. 
In seat five' at-large', th<' F11t11r<' prin-
tPcl that Mike Pinn would <'ontest Bob 
BakC'r's win. Pinn has told thC' Future 
that he nl'VN intNidecl to contest. 
fall's peer advisement 
First in a series 
by Deanna Gugel 
editor In chief 
The pC'er advisement program, whic:h was instituted this fall at UCF on <drial 
basis, has proven successful in solving some freshmen's problems, according to 
Pf't<' FishC'r, assistant dean of men. 
"Most of.the students we have spokE'n_with have been pleased with the program's 
progress," Fisher said . "M~· ohjC'divc• and the nbjective of the office is to make 
sure' C'ach freshman is pNsonally contac:tC'd and that he/she is aware the office is 
opc'rl. If any problem is apparc'nt, WP want them to bring it to the attention of the 
j)eer advisers." 
Fi~h<'r said the program will hC' C'valuatC'd on a quarterly basis to determine .if it 
is mC'cting its goals. "AftN C'ach of thC' orientation sessions, an evaluation was 
C.'ompletecl by eat'h frc'shman. About 99.pcrcC'nt of fall's were positive," he said. 
But thC' program has not hrm rnmplctC'lv accPptC'd bv all facultv members, ac-
cording to FishC'r. "Some• facult\' nwmhl'rs have bC'C'l1 understandably apprehensive 
(about }JC'<'r advis<'mC'nt). hut 1~1ost han' lwC'n plcas<'d with this program sint'e 
it IH'gan. I think it lwlpl'd that '"-'C' re('eived . som<' good fppcJback from the 
rww studC'nts, espC'l'ia II~ · those I roq1 ttw oriC'ntat1on groups. Peer advisement, page 5 -Today's Future 
Rollins d·~feated Spooner spouts eampus ministry 
doubts µiinistry 
'fhl' UCF .'W<'<'l'r t<'am ha."i takt'n the 
S1111shim·, Statt' Con.ferenc<' title. icith an 
111111s1w/ flair, lwatm,g arch-rim/ Rollins 
for tlw first tinw. For more deta;/s. ~W<' 
·,}(l!f,<' J .i 
Dr. Spooner. a most respected orator, 
hq_d a lot to say i11 his day. The appeal 
o.f l1is irords /if>.'i in the <"hallenge <>f 
figudng out just u:hat he said. For a~1 
<'.tpla11atio11, try to r<>ad his story 011 
/W.f!.<' I I. 
Thmw 1cho Npwte tJu .. mselves with 
Christ, are not nffessarily WPicomed 
into the fold .. Campus Ministry mnn-
hers express their reservations about thP 
Unit·ersity BottlPvard Church of Christ 
Oil JO!!,l' .'3. 
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1Yewsfronts 
Discount tickets for the · 
Services offer discount tolls 
Discount tickets for the East-West Expressway will be on sale bv Nov. 5 in the 
.Centralized Services office, VC 217. . _ -
Books of 10 will cost $1 .50 and be good for 30 days. . 
The discount plan was set up by Student Government Executive Adviser Ron 
.Jakubisin and UCF Attourney Jack Mahaffey with Orange County Expressway 
Authority officials John L. Gray, James P. G.reen and J. Fenimore Cooper. · 
The discount agreement will be final when signed by M~haffey, according to 
Jakubisin. The ti ckets a re now being printed. 
The present 20-cent toll will save students· a nickel on each toll. In Februarv 
the toll s will be raised to 25 cents, giving the students ;'t l 0-cent break. -
The expressway authority will implement its own discount plan in Februarv, 
patterned after Jakubisin's plan. UCF will use their passes, saving SC printi1~g 
costs and the authority's 2-cent per ticket handling charge. 
Thirty thousand ti~kets wlll be printed, available in 3,000 booklets stamped 
with the logos of UCF and the authoritv. 
Centralized Services of'1ice 
extends operation hours 
The hours of the Centralized Services' ticket sales will be extended to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, acc()rding to authorities in the Village Center. Presently 
the hours are 9 a .m. to 4 p.rn. · ~ 
The move is in response to the many requests by night students and students 
unable to purchase tickets during the day . 
Students may purchase tickets from 5 to 9 p.m. at the main desk .in the Village 
Center. Ticket sales from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. will remain in room 21? of the Village · 
Center. 
Center 
Dr. Ken Lawson, director of Village Center, is very optimistic about the exten-
sion of hours. "I don ' t see anv reason whv this should.n't-work," he said. "We will 
just need to run more ads to iet everyone-know about our new hour.sand what we 
have to offer." 
Ma rk Bencier, director of Central ized Services, said the department's approach 
will save monev. " We don ' t need to hi re anyone else to work the night hours," he 
explai1~ed . "We took two students who were already working for the Village Cen-
tN answering telephones and questions. and gave them the responsibility of selling 
tickets ." 
Tiek~ts are availabl,::- for events such as plays at Once Upon a Stage Dinner 
theaters, con<.'N ts at the great Souther Music Hall, and shows at Mu.sicanna. 
Rosie O'Grady discount cards and tickets to otlwr upcoming evc'nts are also s<5lct. 
If you smoke cigarettes, 
you taste like one·. 
Your clothes and hair 
can smell stale and 
un pleasant, too. 
You don't notice it, but 
people close to you do. 
Especially if they don't 
smoke. 
And non-smokers 
are the best people to 
love. They live 
long.er. ! 
AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY ® 
Spotts ilfol111ation pmlishes 
iitercollegjate ·athletics paper 
A, new publication is on the scene at UCF, covering all intercollegiate sports at 
the school, according to Neal Labar, editor of the Knight NPws. 
Kni•ght News is released at the first of every month and i~ Hstributcd throughout 
the Education Building. Labar mentioned the possibility of expanding the four 
-page magazine. to eight pages. 
Bill Goldsby, UCF athletic business manager said, "Knight Neu.s is funded solel_ 
by the UCF Foundation Inc., which gets all of its money from private donations. " 
The Foundation contributes to all sports programs at UCF. 
"So far, most of the money for K11ight NPWS has· come from the football portion 
of the Foundation because most of the news has· been about football." Goldsby 
said, "but that will change soon." 
Today is your last chance to get your picture taken for 
the yearbook. The photo session is in V.C. 216 till 5 p.m. 
today. Picture sessions are free and are open for 
everyone. Bring a $5.00 deposit to order your yearbook. 
V.C. Green 11 a.m •• 1 p.m. Mon. Oct. 29 
· FREE Soft Drinks provided by 
Baptist Campus Ministry 
Search Group "What is Christianity?" 
will meet in the Knight Room, instead of the 
S.O.L. • Tuesdays • 7 p.m. 
Th e Village Center A ctivities Board is funde"H. 
through th e A ctivity and Servi"t:e Fees, as 
allocated by the Student Government of UCF. 
HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE IS 





EVEN KNOW IT. 
DO·N'T LET MONEY 
DICTATE YOUR FUTURE 
Every year, thousands 
of Americans d ie fro~ heart 
disease, st rokes and kidney 
failu re caused by thei r High 
Blood Pressure . Most d idn' t 
know they had it. So see 
a doctor, or visit a clinic. It's 
a lot better to know if you 
have High Blood Pressure 
than to die from ignorance. 
A 
tat BLOOD PRESSllE. 
Treat it ... and live. 
~:=t~=.n~:::a~·.~.i:.·=· 
A Publ ic Strv1ct of T1·u5 NewsoiDer f!t!I 
& The Adwerh$1n9 Counc i l ~~ 
Whethe·r you go to college no longer has to be based 
on ~ow much money you can earn during the summer. 
A1~ Force ROTC offers a four, three or two-year schol-
arship to pay you SlOO a month and all tuition textbook 
o.nd lob fees. With m~ney problems reduced,' the deci-
sion to ~o to college 1s your own. , 
. The A1~ Force needs dedicated officers in a variety of 
d1fferen.t JObs, and one of these jobs is bound to fit into 
you~ picture. After graduation and commissioning, 
you II find challenging work along with the chance to 
grow through experience. 
Find out about ·the Air Force ROTC scholarship pro-
gram today. It's a great way to help yourself through 
those toug_~ college years and a great way to get ready 
tor on exciting future, as a commissioned officer in the 
United States Air Force. For more information coritact: 
ProfeHor of Aerospace Studies, 
General Classroom Bldg., Room 310 
HOTC 
Gateway to a great way of l ife . 
Phone 
275-2264 
- ~ Future 3 
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Unsolved thefts plague Art .Complex 
Missing-one cement mixer valued at $540. Missing- one skill saw valued at 
$160. Missing-I AM/FM radio. Also missing the .. Art Complex" sign. 
The "Art Complex" js the site of the portable trailers, domes and concrete patios 
located at the east end of campus on Libra Drive. 
"Art Cninplex," is the site of frequent thefts where robbers leave few hints of 
their identity. 
This rash of thefts has o"ccurred on and off for years, with the most recent outbreak 
being within the past month and a half. ' 
The cement mix.er, according to student assistant Arnie Nielsen 1 was stolen during 
the first week. of cfasses. It was bought to replace the 7-yeaf-Old mixer which is · 
slowly losing its effectiveness. "The cement mixer was brand new, in fact it had 
never been used," Nielsen said. · 
The mixer was in the patio area behind the buildings when stolen. With a trailer 
hitch on it, the mixer was accessible to: anyone with a hitch on their car or truck. 
The missing saw is not the property of the Art Department but belongs to the 
psychology workshop. .Replacement of the saw will come from the Art Depar-
tment funds 
The missing radio belongs to a student .. 
In response to the thievery outbreaks, the locks have been changed on the 
buildings, and police patrolling of the area has been increased. 
Campus investigator Ed Maloney said there is an active investigation underway 
concerning the thefts. Moloney added, "There are a lot of people using tools and 
sometimes they disappear for? time and show up later." 
. With his back to it all..~ ... Brian LaPeter/Future 
. A UCF student not reading, n.ot studying-not too concerned. 
Sponsored research 
covers wide spectrum 
by Diane Taylor 
staff writer 
Various faculty members of UCF are 
studying the possibilities of converting 
animal waste into usabl e energy sour-
ces as just one of the many projects 
contracted through the Dep artm ent of 
Gra duate St ud ies and the Division of 
Sopnsor~cl Rrsearc:h. 
Funding for most rC'.·earc:h comC's 
from the' st.ttc govC'rnmcnt · or 
through relPase time awardC'd tc> 
Li ·1tlty for va1 ious proj<'ds, ac:C'ording 
lo Rui;t~' Okoniow-;ki, adminislrnti\C' 
<lssistant. Inst ad of teaching a course 
during the vear, the inst ructo r uses the 
tinw for rcs~arch . 
There are four areas of research con-
ducted at UCF: basic, probing for .new 
discoveries; app lied, putting known 
concepts to practical use; training ,' 
educating students .in particular fields 
of study; arid development, innovating 
new courses and methods of teaching. 
Ninety percent of UCF . research is 
classified as applied , Okoniowski said. 
Of the 299 research and training 
proposals submitted last yea~, 151 were 
fonded, by grant and contract -awarus 
tota ling $4, 109,676, said Okoniowski. 
The Coll eges of · Engineering and 
·Natural Sciences conducted the 
major ity of these projects. 
In the area of atura l Sciences, D r. 
Y. A. Yousd researchC'cl the dfrc.ts of 
motorboats on snudl lab's. Prl'sentl} 
Dr. Rudv Wodz inski and Dr. Robert· 
;ennaro. arc e -pcrimenting \\'itl1 con-
\.'N'iion of <lair~ wastes i'nto enNg\-. 
"The Collrge of Education, funcled·b~ 
the ·Stale a nd federal government, 
trained teachers in new concepts con-
cerning vocational techniques the 
metric: system, and therapy methods 
for handicapped studen ts. 
Christian Student Association hampers ministry 
The College of Business Ad-
ministration, funded bv the Small 
Business Institute and un~ler the direc-
tion of Dr. Ronald Rubin, analyzed 
and evaluated economic proble~s of 
small businesses. This gave par-
ticipating students practical experie1~­
ce as well as helping the company. 
The department itself has taken on 
occasional projects too. Recently, two 
studies were cornj)leted on migrant 
farm workers, as well as a project to 
appropriate funds for the influx of In-
do-Chinese to the' Central Florida area, 
by Doug Marks and Vincent Cheves 
staffwrltel'lll 
The United Campus Ministry has 
been hampered by the activities of the 
Christian Student Association and the 
University Boulevard Church of . 
Christ, according to Reverend Hal 
Burke, minist~v treasurer. 
The ministry handles all of the cam-
pus religious work except activities ·of 
th<' CSA, which is sponsored by the 
University Boulevard Ghurch of 
Christ. 
Burh' said "The work of the 
Ministry has been negated by the 
25 
% OFF 
recruitment practices of the CSA, 
which include harn.ssment and 
pressuring of students." . 
Reverend Llovd A. Larsen, of the 
Campus Minist~y and the University 
United Church of Christ, said the CSA 
"operates. through misrepresentation," 
and e'xp laincd his church is often con-
fused with the University Boulevard 
. Church of Christ, of whi.ch Adrian 
Ca.rr is pastor. Carr's church owns 
land but has no building .on l.JnivC'rsity 
Boulevard. 
Carr maintains that all ac-
cusations of cultism and high-pressure' 
recruiting are a "bunch of garbage and 
25 
%OFF 
Step in and Dallce Out ·in-Step_ 
DISCO/HUSTLE 
6 weeks for $18.00 per person with this ad 
25 % off $13.50 per person 
For information call 677-5323 
Located at 110 S. Semorap Blvd. 
436 & University Blvd. 
Fairway Market Plaza 
slanderous I ies. " 
"Students were harassed so much 
last year that they cringe whenever 
-someone tries to talk to them concer-
ning spiritual matters ,! ' said Burke. 
"The ministry is here to help students 
cope with the pressures of college life, 
not to recruit members and increase 
financial resources of a1'w faith." 
There is no connection between the 
United Camp.us Ministry and the CSA 
or the Universitv BoulC'vard Church of 
Christ, explain<'~! Larsen. 
Although the CSA is c:ornposecl of 
only a small p{'H'C'ntag<' of UCF 
studmts, the group's- tactics have 
CSA, page 8 
, Okoniowsi said . . 
The biggest project in ·'the res(.{arch· 
cle1;artment's futu~c' is the clevC'loprncnt 
of the university research park. 
Loe a ted on z"oo ·a c:res 'of uni ,.C'rsi ty-
ownrd land, thC' park will soon house' 
\'arious government agenc:~· and 
. private industry buildings. The depart-
nlC'nt is investigating the possibilities 
of running the' projedC'd buildings, as 




taken by off ice 
The Studrnt Financial Aid offi<:<' is 
accepting insured loan appl iC'ations f'>r 
winter quarter 1980. You ma\· apply 
For a maximum of $2500 for- fom 
quarters if ~'oU ar<' a und~·rgradua!C' 
student and up to $5000 if \ 'OU are a 
gr: ad uatt' student. StudC'n ts shou lcl not 
apply for the quart<'rs the•\' will he 
cc>-oping or will not be attending classes. 
A UCF institutional f.inandal aid 
application must accompany insurC'd 
loan applications. A c:opy of UCF ac:-
c:cptancC' letter must also ac:company 
the loan application of new studrnts. 
The dead I ines for winter quartN arc 
Dade Federal, Novernbrr 30, 1979; 
nncl all othC'r lcnding institutions, 
January 7, 1979. It rC'quircs ap-
proximatdy onc week for the Finan-
cial Aid offic:e to proc:ess a loan ap-
plication and rC'turn it to thc studcnt 
and four to six weeks for the IC'ndcr to 
forward a chcc.\<. 
. Application forms arc available in 




The Preprofessional Medical Societv 
will have Dr. Thomas Lawton, an o~­
thodonist , speak at their next meeting 
New. 8 from 12_. l p.m. in SC 208. 
PMS is an organizi1tion ·that helps 
pre-med majors and anyone irterested 
in professional health-related careers 
with jobs and educational placement. 
Sup~ort 













. play softball, 
·or go fishing. 
rm 
. A Public Service of This Newspaper 
& The Advertising Council 
National Endowment for the Arts 
~ 
.Rosie's holds party 
on Halloween night. 
Rosi<' O'Grach·'s is ha\·ing a 
Halloween part~· Oct. 31 at 7 ·p.m. If 
you wear a costumc the covN charge• 
will bc $I .SO. N ickC'I bC'er will be 
servC'd 
Prize's will be awa rel eel for the · l)('st 
costumes in three catagories: spooks 
and goblins, gay nineties and do your 
own thing. Th£> grand prize will be 
$1,000 or a trip to Trans~'lvania , thr 
home of Dracula. 
Entcrtainment will be prov iclcd by 
Ri<'ky and Tight Rope, Zeke Shepard 
and his courtvard Rhvthm Section. . . 
For morc information, contact Di!-·k 
Milano of Rosie O'Gracly's. 
UCF clocks to be reset 
by hand next week 
Campus clocks will not re-adjust 
with the time change schedule for Sun-
dav night . 
if you can reach the electric plug for 
for sale 
FOR SALE: Golden Rebiever Pups, around Nov. 15. 
AKC Registered, and Of A Certified. Call after 6 p.m. 
425-7880 or 904/383-1900. 
SPEAKERS: Two BIC Formula 4's, ~way with 100 
watts/channel capacity 11/z yrs. left on warranty. 
$175.00.pair. Phone 275;4473. 
1978 Honda Hawk~,000 miles. Excellent condition 
$1,400 or best offer 2734511. 
OPEN HOUSE 
11 a.m. • 5 p.m. Sal & Sun. 
Brand new larel blilt home 2 wks away from com-
pletion on tree studded 140 x 134' lot near UCF. 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, large patio. "Highlander" model. 
Assumable mortgage priced at $59,900. Call owner at 
678-6457. 
1973 Dodge Charger 318-Air, PS, PB, Pioneer 
stereo, many extras. Looks and runs great-best 
C!ffer. Call 862-.8761. 
CE.JCA, 'n GT Uftback, 5 speed, air, 1'M-FM +4250 . 
Cal 83M396 Eve. 
' other 
Paying $10 men's, $5 women's for class rings. Any 
condition. Will arrange pick-up. Phone toll-free 1-800-
835-2246 anytime. 
for Info leadln( to the recoNry of 1 '76 Kawasaki 
KZ900LTD. Black laquer with red &• ORANGE PIN· 
STRIPIES. Engine fully chromed, mag wheels. fir 
tag + 165924. Stolen from UCF campus cycle pad 
near dorms between 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. Frlday 
Oct. 12. Contact Don Ciekot. 305-859-0783. 
Business opportunity for ambitious and enthusiastic 
people looking to supplement their income. National 
~eting plan can bring you success. 86~7331 M-F 
after8p.m. 
Future 
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thl' do<:k in , ·our area, \ 'Oll c:an s<'l tlw 
time on the (:lock by unjJlugging it aiHI 
repla<:ing it one hour latrr. However, 
~lo not trv to mov<' tlw <:loc:k hands 
lwca tis<' vc»u will damage' the docks. 
Ir \'oll. c:annot n'ad~ th<' plug, the~' 
will be rC'sd. Cdl 27:)-2471 to rc~port 
an\' problems with the clocks. 
Economists awarded 
by Kentucky governor 
Two UCF econ~>mists have been com-
misioned Kentuckv Coloncls bv th e 
govrnors of that state. . 
Dr. Bob Hicks of Maitland, and Mrs. 
Virginia Frye, who recently moved to 
Akron , Ohio, we re recognized by Go.v . 
Julian M. Carroll for thrir endeavors 
in reonomics education . 
The UCF pa ir , honon•cl rarlicr this 
ycar with a $5,000 H'tlard from thC' 
Frec'doms Foundation, w ere in-
st rurftc·ntal in the creation and initial 
ojJrration of thr UCF Center for 
Eccinomic Education. The· service is 
d<'~gned to assist Florida elementary 




JOBS ON SHIPS! . American. Foreign. No ex· · 
. perience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide 
travel. Summer job or carrer. Send· $3.00 for in· 
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. D-13 Box 2049, Port 
Angeles, Washington 98362. 
Social Science majors-Earn while you learn! 
Valuable experience, academic credit, ;md little 
bit of cash! Call UVA at 275-2179 or come by GCB 
327. 
Part time druck drivers. Fuel oil routes adjusted 
to your schedule. Saucer & Sons Fuel Oil Co. 
Phone 365-3126 or come by the office and fill out 
an application. 
WANTED: Male or female singer for a rock n roll band 
in Orlando area. With ability to sign Styx, Journey, & 
Zeppelin. CaD Ken ·295-2864 or Marc 862-8753. 
leave name & no. if not at home. 
WANTED: Students to wortl as personal attendants 
for male handicapped student Fall quarter. Paid, part-
time. Call 275;2371. Special Services. 
4 
fllf.1"1, .' IT AL.WAYS 
SNoopy/ 
the AmNiu111 economic s~ · stc'm. 
cnabl ing them to pass along 1 lw 
knowledge' in the classroom. 
Pastor to conduct 
class on relationships 
Prtrr Lord, pastor of the p,\rk 
Avenue Baptist Church in Titusville, 
will lcacl a seminar entitled "Building 
Relationships" at thc First Baptist 
Church of 0 ·ieclo. Lord will be 
d ealing with the Christian prayN life 
and wa ys to communi <: atc. 
The seminar date's a1T Nov. 2 and 3. 
It will be held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
on Fridav and 9 a.m . to 110011 on 
Saturday. Rcservatim1s are necessan· 
and ma br made bv <:ailing th<' c:hurch 
at 36.5-3484 or. DC'a<.'.on W'c1yne 
Johnson , 365-3498 . 
Child care center 
to hold costune party 
The UCF Child Care Center will 
hold their annual Halloween Costume 
party Oct. 31 from 9 p.m to 10. The 
children will parade in costume from 
the_ center to the police station and the 
print shop. _ 
per~onal, 
Roommate wanted Villa Cordoba (CLOSE TO UCF). 
Your own bedroom & bath. $120 a month & Yi 
utilities. Call Gerry 677-4827. Occupy Nov.1. 
Female Roommate .wanted-to share two bdnn apt at 
Haystacks. $115/mo & Yi utilities. NON-SMOKER. 
CaU. Sandi at 275-6783 or 862-2332. 
Peter Lupus, Internationally famous actor, author, 
nutritionalist and physical fitness consultant in-
troduces his guaranteed nutritionally balanced 
fast weight loss program. For information ask for 
Neil at 365-3656 or 275-2703. 
deadlines 
Classified ads must be submitted in person no 
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are 
per line: 50¢ for one issues; 45¢ for two Issues; 
40¢ for three issues; and 35¢ for four or more 
issues. Payment is due at the time of placement. 
services 
NEED A TYPIST? The Future keeps a list of 
available typists on file. For further information 
contact the Future Business Office 275-28~5. 
EXPERT TYPING: 18 Yrs. exp. Tenn papers, reports, 
theses, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, grammar 
pwc. and editing included. Reasonatile call Bea. 678-
1386. 
Typing/editing. Large or small jobs. Judy: 275· 
2351 or 677-1902. 
Professional typing. 15 years exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper 
provided-call Ginny-273-8407, 8-2 & 7:30-9:30. 
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most 
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 yars experien-
ce at UF, USF, and AS SECRETARY AND 
FREELANCE TYPIST. Interested in theses, disser-
tations, term papers. 1st class work assured with 
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie, 
647-4551, after 2. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your 
306-page catalog of collegiate research. 10,250 
topics listed. Box 25097G, Los Angeles, CA. 
90025(213)477-8226. 
ABORTION SERVICES, Free Pregnancy test, low 
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality 
guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. 
Magnolia Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 
422-0606; or toll free 1 (800)432-8517. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth tontrol information, 
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, 
low-cost, confidential services. 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial DR., Orlando 
898-0921 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
Call for appointment- Counseling for men. 
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. 
. . 
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Art majOr coordinates Dimensions '79 
by Kellie Burdette . . . 
staff writer 
Ask ShirlC'y Fadem what's fun, color, 
magic and exci temC'nt and she'll tell 
vou: the arts, of course'! 
. "The arts arc important to all of 
lifC' ," says the 45-year-old art major, 
who coordinatC'd thr visual. aspects of 
DimC'nsions '79 at Eola Park May 11-
13. 
The "almost annual" festival is 
drsigned to let the public; know what is 
available in the arts, aecording to 
Fadem. 
There are four site's at the festival at 
which "something is going. on at all 
times. Th<:'re was a symphony concert 
on Friday night with fireworks and 
displays, followed by music, visual and 
theatrical arts on Saturday and Sun-
da y," she says . 
Some UCF organizations which par-
ticipated at Dimensions were "the 
recorder group, string ensemble, stage 
band, Simply Shakespeare and a UCF 
group that did scenes from 'Godspell ,' 
in addition to the visual art displays. 
UCF art professor Dr. Walter Gaud-
nek and an art instructor from Polk 
Community College worked tc;gcther 
to put on a large 'visual happening'," 
says Fadem, explaining, "They cons-
tructed large pieces of plastic and then 
painted them . Then they pouncl<:'d up a 
whole hunch of kids and gave them 
poles and the kids walked around the 
whole park. But people in Orlando 
aren't used to this stuff. I'm surC'.most 
people in the park thought this was 
ridiculous." 
"The purpose of Dimensions is to 
bring the arts to the people, th(•n try to 
get support where you can. The arts 
med to do PR for themselves. Get the 
UCF o'ffers 'pilot program' 
on sociology graduate . work 
by Barbara Cowell 
assoclatl! editor 
"We're taking academia out of the 
ivory tower and preparing stu.dents 
with skills that the community needs,' 
said William R. Bro\.vn, acting head of 
the Department of Sociology's new 
master's degree program. 
Brown said the master of arts 
program will begin in the winter quar-
ter. "Our program will be different," 
he said. "Other sociology departments 
around the cOLintry will be watching 
us. It's a pilot program and very in-
novative." 
"The program is designed to help 
students effectively deal with people 
and organizational problems in all 
When David had open 
heart surgery not long 
ago, he needed six vital 
units of blood, type 0 Neg. 
All of it was obtained, 
· processed and provided 
by the Red Cross blood 
center. 
We're not the heroes of 
this lifesaving story (the 
six wonderful blood 
donors should get the 
medals). But we (and 
'other voluntary blood cen-
ters) do need your con-
tinued support. Blood, 
you know, doesn't grow on 
trees. It comes from 
donors. Like you. And we 
need more people like 
you. Call your Red Cross 
or other voluntary blood 










Red Cross. The Good Neighbor. 
types of work settings," said Brown. 
Students will be attending classes as 
well as working with the community. 
-~"We're taking the theoretical and ap-
plying it to practical use. Principles ot 
social science will ·be applied by the 
students to t~e problems at hand ," 
Brown said. 
Graduate sturlents will study social 
Sociology, page 8 
arts out of the institutions and out 
hcfore the public," she says. 
Fadem stresses, "You come to see 
that the arts aren't just the art of the 
studio," "Sometimes they are big, 
sometimes they are hard to understand,· 
a~1d sometimes thay are ugly." 
Faclem, who has an emphasis in 
· photography, has attended UCF for 
two years. She would like to graduate 
in June '80 but she says she isn't 
pushing it, In addition to Dimensions, 
she is also working on a project called 
PionC'cr Days at the Pinecastle Art Cen-
ter. 
Art student Shirley Faden 
Peer Advisement from page i 
The peer advisement program, which still. has not received final approval of its 
funding from the office of academic affairs, was established last spring to help 
provide more complete advisement for entering freshman. 
It centralizes academic and personal advising in one room--ADMIN 144-- but 
students must also be advised academically by an adviser representing their 
college, Fisher said. 
Twenty-seven students and one secretary staff the peer advisement office. 
Student Government has appropriated monies for 16 of the peer advisers at $200 
per quarter, and 11 of the advisers are pa id through work study. The remainder 
of the program's expenses is being funded throu'gh the dean of men's accounts until 
the plan is funded through academic affairs. 
The central advising office is open from 8 a.m to 5 p.m. 
"The first two years are the most critical because usually the student's success or 
failC1re comes during that time," Fisher said . "As the only program of its kind in 
thC' State University System, I firmly believe that this is a very positive step in effec-
tive retention." 
Self-advising has increased ~m UCF's campus during tlie past three years, ac-
cording to Fisher, and this has caused some academic problems tor the students. 
Despite a lack of funds, Fisher said he hopes the program can be expanded next 
year to include sophmores. . 
NPxt WPPk: A compLPtP explanation of thP pPPr adi.;isPmPnt plan and th P pPPT ad-




Sea World of Florida, the world's 
largest and most exciting marine life 
· park, has several entry level oppor-
tunitities available in our FOOD 
SERVICES AND MERCHANDISE 
DEPARTMENTS. 
If you are an · enthusiastic individual 
who enjoys dealing with the public 
and have a ready smile, then Sea 
World may have that job you've been 
looking for . 
Both Full and Part-time positions are 
available, so drop by the Empolyment 
Center Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and speak with us . 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER M/F 
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SAGA needs 
to make changes 
Dur ing the past four yrars, tht' SAGA food 
program offered through the ci1fett'ria has 
deteriorated from bad tc) · worse and has f ina 11~, 
reached the point that few UCF studC'nts are 
satisfied with its qualjty . 
But thE' food servit'e has hit its lowest le <'l ~ ·'et 
during the past year. Food prices in both th<' 
cafrtc~ria and the snack bar have' skYrocket('d. 
Meal plans .have been alfe1:ed ·to al lo~ unlimit('d 
seconds chp·ing . dinner and hrt'akfost--tht' lattcr o~· 
which few peopk eat..:-but · m<'al ·plan students 
·('a ting lunch a1~e limitc~d to $1 :75 of fo(>d . That 
,'imall amount do('s not ·huy mt:1ch under t'hc' high 
price's. 
Cafeteria hours have bet'n cut back since threc 
\'{'Hrs ago to cut operating cxpenscs, and rnanv 
times the snack bar runs out of mC'rchandise. 
E ening studt'nts cannot purchas·e arnthing ex-
cept-all you can eat $3 .50 me;.d-during di111wr. 
If the uni\'ersitv was not so far from Orlando, the 
students could ~mdoubtedl~· get much bt'ttcr food 
for consick' rabh· less lllOIH'\' . 
Since SAGA is the rn1h· i'ood sc'n·icc' a\·a ilahlc at 
UCF, it should trv to satish· 11wn' of · its rnstonwrs 
hY sc'n·ing better.quality n;~als, if tlw~ cannot of-
fr:r lown pricC's. Food prices ma~ · ha\'C' risen 
rapidh·, hut it is curious n·staurant pricl's haH' not 
jumpt'«I as drastiC:· all~ · . · , 
At least t~·o \'ears ago, some attl'rnpts. \1\'('l"C' 
ma.ell' to initiat('. special programs for th(' mC'al 
pl<m students to 11H'('t thC'ir tH'l'ds. Those' progrnms 
\\,'('IT dropped, hm\'('\'C'r, ht'('iHJS(' th('~ ' \\'('!"(' t'Oll-
sidC'red too costh-. E\'C'll spC'cials which ·arc still of-
fered, lik<' last \Vt'ck\ Oktol>nkst. arc disappoint-
i11g in ('omparison \\'ith tlmse S<ll1H' progr;.1111s ot~· 
kr<'d C'\'Cll l<1st H'a r, and th('\ ' cost me) re' morw\·. 
The foocl'scr~ · i('<' no\\' sc'<'1~1s .to 1.H' op('rating \\'ith 
little' (·onccrn for tlH' students it sc'n·cs and a lot of 
emphasis on its busin<'ss profits. 
Sirn·<' UCF dorm residents mllst p11rchasc a 
11wal program to li\'C' in HH' dorms, a program 
should lw' offrr<'d · whi('h ,,·ill l>dtcr nwct th<' 
students' JlC'C'ds «111.d wh1<'h-wil I lw rcsponsihlc- to its 
t·11."tol'IH'rs. If the 1tni\'C'rsit,.- .cannot oiler a pl<rn 
"·hi<'h pl-case's at least most ~>f their residents. they 
sho11 Id not for('<' st 11clents to ht1\ · it. 
l'lw Editorial Board 
Letter Poliey 
Letter to the eoitor must he rldh·ereo to the Future hy 3 
p.m: on the Monoa~· prior to puhlic·ati<~n t.o l~c consiocrrd 
for the issue. Letters must hear the writers signature and 
phone numhcr. Nanws will he withheld upon rl'qucst. The 
Future rcsC'fH.'S the right to coit letters. 
Mailing adorrss: P.O. Box 2~000. Orla1i<lo. Florida :128 l 6. 
Editorial o.fficc phmu.•: 2 75-260 I. Rusirwss offi('<' pho1w: 
275-2865. 
This puhlic- _do<'mncnt was ~>nimul!!ak<l at an :u~nual c·ost of 
$7k.S9:l or ()., 7 c·<·nts t>cr !'OJ)\ to inform tlw lmin•r..;if\· 
<'mllmunrh· ~ .\nnual lt(hert isiNg r~·n'n m· oJ S :3 fi .s~n . 
<lcfo1 ,. · 7.i pert<•nt of the annua I <·ost. Tlw h .1 tun• is 
. fund~d Umtt·i~l tlw .AcJ.f1vih' a11d &>r\'i<"<' Fer .a~ alloc•at<'C1 ny 
the- l\tud('n(' govt:'rnn{l't~t of .-~In• l 111iwrsity of Cc·nt.ral 
Fforid;i. ·· . ' 




SG typewriters need to be maintained 
F< lilor: 
:\s <I lran...;f<'r sltHl<'llt, f \\ 'tl'i cl<'lightC'cl lo ht•nr at 
oriC'lllatio11 tl1at lhc• UCF Sl11clc•11t Co\'l'nllll<'lll has 
I\ pc\\'ritcrs a\·ailahlc for st11cl<'11ls· usc in tlic lilm1n·. 
M~· clc'light lllr!H'cl lo clisappoi11lnw11t afln two 
thwal"IC'cl attc•mpts at prodt1cill.l!: a cl<'n:11t-looki11g 
lm'>inc~-; l<'ttC'r frcm1 onr of tho~ ~pwritrrs. A !Tip to 
lh<' fourllt floor !~-ping rnon1 is a11 C':\llC'ric'nt·c· in utter 
frustration . Amidst gru111bli1'lg studrnts, Hwre arc." 
Professor's i'1sensitivify 
distresses· student ~riter 
l·'.ditor: 
I'm dist r<'ssccl to find a11ollH'r <':\arnplc· of gros.~ insc11sit i' ii\· 
fn\\';ircls ;111i111a1s ill \ <lltr arl i<'I<' COll('('rllillg nr. Hic·liarcl . i\cli('ks' 
hook <>11 (), i<'cl<> (()('.!. 12. I ~)/9 is~tl<'.) "'011c of tl1c sloric·s tltat l 
('lljt>\· Ilic 1no...;t ill\ohc•s" it h!.tC'k ·111illl. C:c•orgc• Crnilcl. who i11 
l~JI(.) l'i<'('dlllC' a11.e:n <tl <I ll1i<'' i11g l1<>l!;. prn1rccl k<'r<>S<'ll<' rn1 tllC' 
line: and sci ii 011 fi;·c·.' ..;aid :\cli<'ks. 'II 'i<'<'lllS lltis parliC"1tlar l1og 
\\;i-. gr;dilii11g 'ia('k'> Oil ('(>f'll off Ilic· railroad clc•pol. So Crnilcl sd 
llH' l1og rn1 rir<· . a11cl ii \\1 ·111 lc•:1ri11g i11lo <I C'l111np of pnl11l<'llos a11cl 
sd Ill<' p;il111dlo...; 011 fire. 111 1110-;1: cla:" tlic'r<' \\ '!'r<' l1ogs rt11111i11g 
,ill m n Ill<' pl<l<'<'.· "). 
111 Ill<' <1rli('I(' Dr. :\cli('b "<•11jo:s" l<'lli11g ii gnH'.'iOlll<' ..;!or: of it 
iu112: IH'i11e: ..;cl 011 fin·. . 
If Dr .. \cli('k.~ lt;1cl e:i'<'ll ll1is -;Ion ;111\ ll1rn1gl1t <tl all. II<' \\rnilcl 
l'<'itli/c' \\'l1al II<' i...; cloim.i; i...; ('1>11Clo;1i11e:: a11cl pc·rl1ap...; a1hiwali11g 
c·1·111·ll\ lo it11i111:1k 
Tlw L1l'I il1al '\<>, 111i111~ p<'<>pl1· tl1i1il" (or d<>11't tl1i11k?l alrn1g · 
1111>\<' li111·-; I<·•"<'" 111<' -;l111111<'d . I l1<llc· to 1r1i11k tl1itl lhis dc"lrtl<'lhc· 
:1llil11clC' j...; IH'i11g 1)('1:1)('l_!1<tlccl Ii: tl1i-. ...;l·nn. a11cl olll<'rs lik<' il. 
Editorial Staff. 
signs that indicate that onC' must pick 
up a cartridge' 'on thr third floor. A 
sign on thC' thfrcl floo.r furtlwr indicnt-C's 
· that onl' must procercl to the first floor 
.' for this cartriclgl'. Wlwn you arrive at 
! . 
the main desk. th<' librarv 1wrson1wl in-
form ~·ou that thrre an·· only two car-
triclgc•s for the six tvpewritNs. Th<'y 
wert' al rc•aclv is use~ bv the time I got 
th(•rc" Don't try to cc»rnplain, for ri\<'y 
' ill politely inform . cn1 !hat it is not 
thdr rc•sponsihilit~'. Thl'y also inforn1"d 
nw that Mr. Armando Payas of 
St 11<le11t Govc•rn11w11t ordcn'd car-
tridgcs months ago. 
Ii would ap1)('ar that the Studl'11t 
c()\ '('rJllll('llt made lhC' i11itial pmcliasC' 
of llH' l>'P<"..vritcrs. hut has mol mnde 
tlH' t·o1nmitnw11t to keep thcm i11 
usal>I<' con cl ii ion. /\ snviu· co11t rncl 
mi git l I H' <1 good st a rt! 
Marv Burk<' 
.. . 1 
f1Jlllr~ Deanna M. Gugel f!t1r/i11111 <"1111·..!/ . '''·""ialr· nllt11r: /'1111/ '/'1111/111. 1·11/n·· /11i111111·111 ,.,/;(,,,, l.111u·a Jl,,f1i111111 . \f'""" nlilnr: lhn, !>1111(,,11: 1•1111/0 f'i1i1f /i111 . \11i1 ·'· Ct11uf \1J1u/rl. "'1/li1· 
/l1t1rl1/11 .• \,i1111t l'/1"'"'· "·111'1/,.,,, / .. 1 .. 111/11. H1i1111 
lr1/ 1t'/rr. /'1,tf /1r OuU !!, \1111/. l>r11r· \/rtrltdf /0/111 
\/uut/11. "illl /11 ·11d1 . I r/111//11 'i1111tlt . !>1r111r /'u11!111 
11w F11t1ir,· is Jllth/i,/;,.c/ 11:1·,.J../11. {11// 1Ci11/t·r nm/ ''fllitW,. 
1111</ /ii1nrJ../11 i11 tlw ~1111111wr 11/ !lw ( '11ir·1·1'1>i/t/ of ('~·111111/ 
l7urit!11. fl j\ 11·til/1'/I 1111,/ ,·,fj1,.,/ /111 ~lw/rnJ .\ of/Ill' l llitr'l'\ilt/ 
1rill1 u//i1n i11 tlw \1/ ('u11111/n r111 li/1111 /Jii11•. · University of 
Central Florida 
Debra L. Schwab 
Mary Wilson 
Business Staff 
(;, ., /,/ \/r \rtllr I/ 1•111d11r /tuu. lllr/1111.:r I : /Ur /111u/ J>.,/,f, I'. 
f'/.itf111 fi•lll rl"h/r/11/ f'i111 /!11,/ 'ilt\f/11 \/1111/'T I. fill/ 
/l11~ir I . \1111/.. .'H1111//11J/ /J111t1/i rJ1•ll/l/lf..j11,, /1 1111 f't1tr111/ 
( >11ii11<111\ 1·r111n~11/ ;,, 1/11 / '11/11rr an ""'·" · r1/ ll11 1·,/i/01' or 
1/,, 1rrit1·1 o/ t/11 arlir II'. 11111/ 1111/ 1w1·1 ·\.'ft11!11 //,11.v 11{ 1!11· 
H;lfl,,f u/ l'11/1/in1ll111t\. ( 1fi1 rnill/ \i/111i11h/mlio11. 01 Hu1111/ 
u/ 1/1 !!,r'llh 
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Students are'rushing 'to the· Greek system 
. / 
In the largest turnout in UCF 
history, over 200 men and 140 women 
have pledged themselves to a fraternity 
or sorority this year. 
Pete Fisher, UCF assistant dean of 
men said 405 men signed up for rush 
and over 200 men were pledged 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity added 
, the largest number of men, taking 44 . 
Pi Kappa Alpha has 34 pledges. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon lists 21, and Sigma Chi 
has 20 pledges, according to Fisher ·-
Two - sor~rities have tied for the 
largest numher of pledges. Zeta Tau 
Alpha and Delta Delta Delta sororities 
both reached their quotas of 36 pledges 
for the year. Each of the other 
sororities picked up more than 20 
women. 
Assistant Dean of Women Anne 
Rrnughton reported nearly 290 women 
signed up for the rush, while 144 were 
pledged. "All the girls, including those 
who did not receive bids, have 
remained interested," said Broughton 
~he said at least one-:.third ot the nevy 
incoming women to UCF signed up for 
rush. -
Debating duo defeats 'powerhC)use teams' 
The rushees must maintain a grade 
point average of 2.0 or better for one 
quarter to be admitted as a brother or , 
sister. Those who do not ma intain 
their GPA can not be initiated for at 
least one more quarter. 
l"wo UCF sophmores, Mike -Buchanan a~d Richard · va~d~-UCF-fell to University of Kentucky, which placed first 
Milian, out-talked and out-debated teams from across the overall. A small college f~om Maine, Bates College, took the 
nation this week to place third in the debate tournament held second place trophy. . 
at the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hil l. The issue debated read ."Resolved: that the government There is an increased interest in the 
Greek System all across the nation th is 
year," Fisher said. 
The duo went L!P against 35 teams and beat what debate should significantly strengthen the reg~l_ation of mass 
coach Jeff Butler describes as "some powerhouse teams." . media communications . 
. Among those defeated were the University of Massachusetts, Butler e'xpla ins,"That top~ might sound dull, but in fact it 
Dartmouth University, Seton Hall, and the University _gf is open enough for. a variety of different issues to be con- ........... 
..Ueal~~ North Carolina. sidered ." 
The team also ranked higher in the tournament than the The team has to be prepared to argue both sides of the 
University of Florida, Florida Southern College and Har- debated issue. . ' Give Heart Fund .. ·t ·: · Americ.an Heart Association· • 
Make your own hours and 
write your own paycheck. 
Everything's up to you when you become a Provident Mutual campus 
insurance agent. You can work 2 hours a day. Or 5. Wo.rk before class or after. 
Usually. the more time you have to put in, the more money you make. 
· · Gef the most out of life with 
--PROVIDENT 
~-- - MUTUAL = 
· g:.~~~~~tt_Npi~A COMPANY 
Home Office: 4601 Market St., Phila., P'a. 19101 
BLBCTIDRIC BNllNIBRS 
llNTID. 
Graduat~ Electronic Engineers are needed to take up the challenge 
of Communications-Electronics as Federal civilian employees for the 
worldwide U.S. Army Communications Command headquartered at 
Ft. Huachuq, Arizona. Duties are global, demanding, rewarding. 
Benefits are liberal -- 13 vacation days the 1st year, 20 the 3rd, 26 
after 15, plus 9 paid ho!idays -- plenty of time t~ enjoy sunny 
Arizona and nearby Mexico. Walk thru Wyatt Earps Tombstone, 
rockbound, hunt gold, silver. Golf year round. Ski Tucson, McNary, 
Flagstaff. Fish the Sea of Cortez, Mexico's water wonderland. 
For recent college graduates who are American citizens, the 
Government offers an Intern program which features rapid promo-
tion and continued education and training. 
-~ · United Parcel Servic~ 
NEEDS PART-TIME LOADERS AND UNLOADERS 
TO DO HARD PHYSICAL WORK 
EXCELLENT PAY 
Starting pay $5.89 
per hour with set pay 
increases to $8.42 an 





Paid Hospitilization, Dental, 
and Vision coverage 
Profit-Sharing plan · 
Monday-Friday work week 
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ONE OF THESE SHIFTS 
11:30 pm-2:30 am 4:00 am-7:00 am 6:00 pm-9:00 pm 
APPLY IN PERSON 
At J 'p.m. on Oct 29, Oct 30, Od 3J, and Nov 15th. 
No phone calls, please. Please bring complete work history. ~131' 





A recruiting team will be on campus Thursday-Nov. a· 
Contact your school placement officer for an appointment. 
For more information, call collect or write: 
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Attn: CCH-PCA-CPR 
Ft. Huachuca, AZ 85613 
Phone: (602) 538-2424/2760 
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New rules aid students wanting food stamps 
Because of a new ruling in March. on 
the Food Stamp Program, college 
students cai:i now obtain food stamps 
more easily than most citizens and at 
no cost. 
To become eligible, students must no 
longer declare themselves as tax 
dependents of their parents. In ad-
dit~on, their net income must not ex-
ceed $306 per month induding grants 
and scholarships. 
Students li~ing alone should not 
have mo~e than $1,750 in cash, 
checking and savings accounts. 
New qua_lifications require students 
to attend school parttime and work 20 
hours a week. Students are also 
eligible if they earn the equivalent of 
20 hours a week at mini1mim wage.~ 
according to. t·he National Food and 
Nutrition Service Program. 
Students can have up to $3000 in 
Sociology-------,---from page 5 
research, program planning. program 
fundi~g,- ·-- -grant · - writing, 
human relations and group dynamics 
Students' theses will involve worl<ing 
with an r)rganization's problems. "It 
c·ould be writing grants or setting up a 
communication system," Brown said. 
"First, the student writes up the 
proposal, then they do a practicum for 
one quarte'r. They write up what they 
have done. with the problem and 
present it to t_he organization as a ser-
vice. 
The program is designed for up to 3.0 
students. Brown said there had l)('ell 
"quite a few applications." Additional 
students will be accepted for fall quar-
ter. 
Brown said this is a terminal degree. 







6.00 Busch Gardens 





Plaza Rocking Chair 
Great Southern Music Hall 
University Drive-In 
Once Upo~ A Stage· 
Musicana 
Theatre On Park 
Annie Russell Theatre 























$1.00 off any ticket 
5.00 and 4.00 
Available ·for $3.00 
Today Is the last day to purchase Harry Chapin 
Concert tickets for a.so. w. close at 4p.m. 
SERVICES 
B•byslttlng and Typing Service 
Car Pool•Now available in V.C. 217. Stop in if you 
would like to set up a car pool. 
We la ie phot~s, diplomas, and docu.ments 
on Wood p!eque• at the lowest cost availalale. . 
. . 'W 
Book litltense·Th~ deadlint' to pitk up moni<•s or lJnsold 
books is Nov.2. Thc- book <.'xchange will st.art a~ain Friday, 
Nov. 30 throu~h the SC'('ond WC'<'k of winh·r quart<'r. 
NOTICE: V.C. has new night time hours for night students. 
The main V.C. desk will be open fr~m 5p.m. to 9p.m. to pur-
chase movie tickets. sign tip for babysitting and typing refforal. 
and to set up a car pool. 
Located in V .C. 217. Open weekly form 9 to 4. 
Call us at 275-2191. 
cash and earn a maximum net income 
of $403 monthly if tht'y live with two 
or more pen;ons and if one of those 
persons is P.O or older. 
Deductions of $90 are allowed for 
~ousing, utilities and d~pendent care. 
Other deductions include a standarct 
$ 70 rcr household and 20 percent of 
one's total earned income. 
Jobless students must seek the help of 
local employment security offict's. ThC' 
students must register for work, SC'arch 
for a job and accept an off r of a sub-
table' job. in order to remain eligible 
· for food stamps. 
CSA--------------------from page 3 
damaged ministry credibility, at'eor-
ding to Sister Barl;ara Scully. -
Despite community and campus 
protest, University Boulevard Church 
of Christ membe~s report their mem-
bership is up. When asked for 
numbers, Randy Janka, president of 
the Christian Student Association 
replied. "Why don't you come and see 
for vourself?" The University 
Boult'v<.~rd Church of Christ conducts ~1 
Wednesdav night Bible study in the 
..@.~ . Building and Sundav st'r-
vieeit in the Engineering Auditori.utn. 
Although some campus officials 
questioned the right of the church to 
use university facilities free to collec:t 
mm2_ey., as a'h off-campus orrr;.inization, 
Jimmie Ferrell, director of student 
organizations, said the chr1rch is 
within legal bc)unds. 
"When the Universitv Boulevard 
Church of Christ and th~ CSA began 
.on-campus activities last spring, we 
invited them to operate through the 
ministry , as our university-approved 
eharter says that Wt' will coordinate_ 
campus religious ac:tiv ities. Carr 
refused," explain~d Scully. 
"Carr's people have been very quiet 
this year, and it appears .they have 
·gone underground, so to speak. We. 
hope that they will pursue a policy of 
moderation," said Reverend Robert 
Gibbs of the ministry. 
Southern Photo 
Photo Sup.plies 




Weddings• Pas~ports & I.D.'s 
10pen: Mon-Sat-9-6 3184 E. Colonial 
Fri - till 9 • .Herndon Plaza 
~und_ay i-s ·896-1124 ... ~ 
LAST DAY · 
TO GET YOUR 
PICTURE TAKEN. 
Today is your last chance to get your picture· 
taken for the yearbook. The· photo session is 
in V.C. 216 till 5p.m. today. Picture sessions 
are free and are open for everyone. Also, 
clubs and organiz-ations are asked to call 
275-2191 to set up an appointment for a 
group photo session. 
Bring a $5.00 deposit ot order your year-




Tues., Oct. 30 
Multipurpose Room--8:30a.m. to 3:00p.m. 
This assembly is mandatory for all new sPnators and S .. G. elec-
tC'~l officials. Any members who an• unable' to attend, please 
call Jam('s Blount at 275-2191. 
N£XT SENATE MEmNG·Thurs., Nov. I in ENG. 
~59 form 12 to 2. All are urged to attend. -
NEW ARCHERY CLUB· All who are interested in 
archery are asked to go to Student organizations. 
DENTAL AID·~--
MON.-WED.-- I to Sp.m. X-rays only. 
THURS. & FRI.-- I to 5p.m. 'The doctor 1s m for a 
complete checup. 
n ·<·11t.il .\id l1op<' " !CJ I><' ('l<·ani11~ l<'C'lli I" l.11111an . Tll<' "\-ra\.., arc fn·<· to foll 
li11w 't1uk11i... . C:;tll lur a11 .1pp()inl1111·11t a.I 2_7 .:;-:i-t I :3. · 
Russell: Police serve 
many UCF functions 
by Kathleen Foronda 
sblff wrtt.r 
Keeping everyone in order and filling out traffic citations are only two facets of 
UCF's Police Department, according to Lt. Clarence Russell. 
Though a snake in the library is not a common occurrence, it was a situation 
dealt to the Police Department. Russell said the snake was non-poisonous . 
Prank calls and false fire alarms in the dorms also receive attention. Russell 
jokingly said a fire alarm could just be "an irate boyfriend on his way out." -
''Nothing really bizarre has ever happened," said Russell, "but we do get our 
usual three percent thefts as the Sociology Department says." 
Vandalism has been recorded as well as molestations, but no rapes, according to 
the police officials. Russell said the drug situation on campus is low-key, yet 
everything is watched. · · 
"If a student is afraid to get out of his car, we'll escort him out there, check-out his 
car, and see him off," said Russell. Monetary and ambulatory escort services also -
are offered by the Police Department. . 
Another.problem that c·an be resolved by the on-campus police department is the 
case of battery jumps. Russell said on a foggy day the police recieve an average of 
3S 'to 45 calls for assistance. 
The department works closely' with resident advisers, Russell said. Befo;e en-
tering a dorm-room, the officers will consult with and be accompanied by a 
resident adviser, he said. 
On occasion, outside assistance from the Orange County Pofice Depa-rtment is 
petitioned to help the small police force keep large beer-drinking .gatherings at 
Lake Claire in line . 
Due to UCF's congested population, Russell sees the det>artment undermanned, 
with a need for at least one _!TIOre d ispatcher and three more officers. 
6921 Hanging 
Moss Road 
I ~ UCF : 
Aloma Av . 
. , 
Univ. !Jlv4. 
• ~ .,, 





A mind is a terrible .. . ""9 
thing to waste. • -- · ._: ... ~ 
8UIT 
. KYNOLDS 
EXP~RES NOV. 15, 1979 
Al .:!.ff:Luwu. CANDICE 
WWIB8V9'Wft -
Colonlal Dr. 
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Among the 18-member force is one policewoman, Me1ody Carpenter. At age 24 
Carpenter thinks she is perhaps the youngest in the department which Russell 
said has an average age of 42. _ 
Watching out for sqme 10,000 cars a day is as much of a problem as looking out 
for bicyclers' safety. Russell is concern.ed many cyclists do not abide by the traffic 
laws and therefore risk ac~idents. He ·estimates there are five to six 
automobile accidents a week on the property . 
"We have an extremely fine rapport with students and faculty in all areas and 
regulations," said Russell. But he added many people don't realize UCF's police 
department is a force of sworn state policemen, not just a security outfit. . 
In fact, one of the requirements needed to become a sworn state police officer in-
cludes a minimum of 380 hours earned at the po1ice academy. There is also an on-
goif).g training program each month . . 
IN CONCERT· 
HALLOWE'EN NIGHT 
The· Stone Brothers 
"' •• \\ Nationally known recording artists ~.,· 
' WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31 ·vo 
WINTER PARK FJRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
N. New York & Beloit Avenues 
(4 blocks east of Winter Park Mall) 
FREE FOOD AND FELLOWSHIP FOLLOWING CONCERT 
Moxelt cassettes give you the 
the hondie~t way to rec6rd 
everyl"in·g, with incredible 
reproduce alt the so1;1nd th · 
is. From the lowest pedal yf O.:{ 
pipe organ to the·sweet . ·~ '.' 
chirping of o nightinyole.- , ~:· "' ... ·fidelity. ·And we mean. everyth1ng. If you're recorder is up to ~t. 
Ma xetl cassettes wi II 
In fact, MoxeH recordings ore 
so accurate, they might be all 
the defense you need. 
maxe11111m111111111111t111111u11mnm111111111111111111111n11 lllllHll .. <·: ....... :· 
JV.exeltCorporotion of America, 60 Oxford Drive. Moonachie, N.J. 07074 
Listen· to yoUr Maxell Dealer, for sound results. 
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Buffett concert true to 
'You ·had to be there' 
by Vivian Katz 
freelance writer · 
When Jimmy Buffett recorded his 
.,fai.:is.' favorite hits during six concerts 
'in Miami and Atlanta in August of 
1978, he approximately titled the 
album "Yol! Had to be There." 
On the inside flap , he introducrs the 
theme of. the album by saying, 
"There's nothing to this show bidness 
gig. After 12 years and l 0 allJl.nns 
I enjoy remembering some of the 
moments in the history of Coral Reefer 
madness that still ma-ke it fun: ... when 
-Jay Spell introduced Martin Mull to 
braille centerfolds: .. .the night 
Deborah and Fingers did their im-
pressions of Ike and Tina Turner in a 
Holidav Inn bar near Billings, Mon-
tana; .-.. or just yesterday in London, 
when they gave all c)ur suites to Gladys 
Knight ~nd the Pips." . 
Aft.er viewing Jimmy Buffett in con-
cert Od. 22, I got the impressi~m the 
good times had rollC'd _ l~y, and he 
wasn't rnjo~1 ing it as much as lw had 
tlw C'vmts mentioned abm·l'. BuffC'tt is 
now on th<' last l':'g of a world tour to 
promote' his new album, "Volcano." 
After performing to sl'll-out crow~l.'i in 
Gainrsville and St. PC'tr. h(' play<'d to a 
near sell-out group of 9,500 at tlw 
Lakeland Civic Center. 
Oprning with "Manana," Buffett 
did quite'' i1 frw of his oldies but 
,goodies, whill' introducing from 
"Volc:ano," "Fins," "Treat Her Like a 
. Lady," "Chanson Pour Jes Petites . 
Enfonts," "Boat Drinks," "Volcano," 
"Sending the Old Man Home," leaving 
"Survive"' until thC' S<'c·ond encore'. 
Tht' tunes that appear on "Yml Had 
to be There" wen' pcrformC'd almost 
<'xactly the samr during thC' concC'rt, 
with the exception of "Why Don't WC' 
Get Drunk," and there was less., 
dialogue in Lakeland. • 
Th<' two songs that were best 
...,,.,__.,,,,......~ .. -Concert, page ~2 
. Id b • •d · d d h Fl •d Brten LePeter/Future Dona Er , composer m res1 ence, con ucte t e or1 a 
Symphonic Orchestra here Oct. 22 ~!ld 23. 
NOW 
OPEN WINTER PARK'S NEWEST 
SPORTS & HOBBY STORE 
COME IN AND SEE US ... -
Feat~rlng all types of models Including gas po-eel airplanes & bOals. Remote control airplanes & rockets. Complete 
=~~g=s equipment for baseball, football, basketball, soccer. swimming & other team sports. Sport shoes & 
Aloma Shopping Center 
Open Mon-Fri 10 am tll 8 pm, S.t 9-6 
2063 Atoma AY8. 
Next to Dunkin Donuts 
~~ - ' Brian LllPeter/Future 1 
Juggernaut Jug Band member provides noon-time entertainment 
. on the ,.Village Green - Oct. 22. VG · will hold a dinner 
concert Wednesday with Cowhq.y George and the Beer Drinking 
Rodeo Band. 
The Creative Art Gallery 
Wintc•r Park. "R<"t'<'nt Work" until No~. 
30. Hours Tuc•sda\'-Saturdav 11 a.m. 
- -:- 4 p.m. . . 
Valencia Community College West Campus 
"Visual Em·ount<'rs," r<'t'<'llt dnvwork. 
Hc~urs Monclav-Friday I 0 ;1.111.-4 p.m. 
Rollins College Cornell Fine Arts Center 
"Amc-ril'an Graph it's and WaterC'olors," 
tomorrow through Del' . 2. 
Loch Haven Art Center 
St·ulptur<'cl Photography by. 
William Hobbv, Suuclav· 
:Tkatu~ 
UCFTheatre 
"Cakh-22" Nov . 8,9, I 0.15 and 16. 
Anni~ Russell Theater 
"Our Town," tomorrow and Sunday 
Florida Studio Theater, Sarasota 
"GC'tting On ," N,oy 10. 
Bob Carr Auditorium 
"Chicago", Sunday, m~mday and Tuesday, 
8p.m. 
Fringe Theater 
"Games and After Liverpool," tonight, 
tomorrow Nov. 2,3,9, 10, 16 and t7. 
Wit~ Don't You 
CALL ••• 
-898·2454 
CORNER MILLS A_T COLONl~L, ORLAND~, FL 32803 
323·2454 
380.fORLANDO AVE. -(US IJ-92 & LakeMary BTvdfSANFORci 
.. 
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Hissed spelled -medline plagues wontributing critter 
by Deane Jordan 
contributing writer 
Whether it's "But officer, I've only 
had a dew finks," or "Well Doc, I've 
got lakrs in my eggs," slips 'of the 
tongue can be cmharrassing, and for 
thosr who commit this genre of 
syllabic suicide, tlwn' may be solace in 
knowing that yo'u'rr not alone. 
Metathesis, or the transposition of 
letters and · words in a sentcnc~, is 
commonly known as <i spoonerism, 
named after the Reverend Dr. William 
Archibald Spooner of Oxford Univer-
sity. Spooner, an alhino nrnl·h 
professor, made so many accidental 
"tips of the slongue" .that sevrral 
became recorded h istorv. Here a re 
some of thr vicar's V('rifi~d vcrhage. 
One time, while in church, a womai'1 
was about to sit in a scat already taken 
when Spooner said "Mardon m.e Pam, 
this pie is oce~tpied . Allow me to SC'W 
you another sheet." On another O('-
casion, whilC' giving a sermon, hr 
nwant to say "Our Lord is a · loving 
slwpard," but said instead "Our Lord 
is a shoving leopard." At one servieC', 
SpoonC'r blithely announcrd the 1wxt 
hymn was tlw well -known "Kirikering 




. 'F~ture' sponsors contest 
. During one kc:tu re, the . good 
professor was about to say "Each one 
of us l1as a half-formed wish inside us," 
vd it eamc out "Each .one of us has a 
half-warmed fish inside 1..1s." For 
Spootwr a nushing blow hC'camc a 
"blushing C'row" a well-oiled bicycle , 
a "well-boiled i<;icle;" and Sons of 
Toil, "Tcms of Soil." 
zv?" "Vietoria our <iear old quren" 
~as transformrd into "Victoria, our 
queer old clran," and "The cat drop-
ped on her paws" became "The eat The Future is sp~msoring a conics! to 
create· fictitious names and/or a catehv 
slogan for the knight nnd horse masco~. 
Anyone can rntrr the c:ontest, and the 
erc•alor of the winning namc\'i and 
slogan will rcccivt' a UCF footb11ll 
windbr('~1ker and tickc>ts to thC' ~ast 
foo.tbal1 gam0 New. .17 aga1J1st 
hlt>rPhnuse. 
If . o have bC'm to any UCF home 
games, you may have noticed ·i knight 
in shining armor astride a gallant 
stcC'd. 
ThC' knight's nanw . is Kathi MC'-
Cullwon, who vo lun'tecred to donate• 
her hors(', gear, tinw and trnnspor-
lat ion to he UCF's masC'ot. 
OnC'c whil<' addrrssing a crowd 
about to welcome home World War popped on he~ draws." 
JI veterans, Spooner was nbout to 
The blanket the horse we~1rs was h say "WhC'n I <' boys come home we'll 
The term, "one fell ·swoop" was 
originally uttered by Spooner, as WC'rc 
. "it is kisstomery to CUSS the nricle," 
"sporn rim hcetles," and ·"scl!.ing 
macle by _Mc:CuHwon's 1n1rents, and tlw ·have thr flags hung out," but managed 
lll<llC'ri~il w1:ls clon~itcd hv 1 lw to utter "When the bovs come home 
dwerlc•;,Hl<'l's . - . . . wc:'ll h<'\v,e _the.hags flung cwt." Instead 
In the. near fut· i.1r~" · McCi.1thto1~ will of asking, 011 one~' oC'casi-on, "Is the 
earry a flaming sword . dC'a1~ busv?" lw as\xlrd "Is the bean diz-
· snialts." But perhaps the longpst unin~ 
t<•ntional spoonerism occurrccJ ·(jn~ day 
whrn the professor was expel ] ing ~1 
student from Oxford. ~--------~---~-------~---------1 I Entry Bh..nk · · I 
I Knight NamP: I 
I Horse Name: I 
He meant to say, "You have missed 
all mv history l ~cturcs. You have 
wastec.l t·he dor~, and you arc to dC'par-
t town on the first train'." He said: 
·"You have hissed all mv mvsterv lec-
tures. You have tasted the ~orm', and 
you arc to tc.part frown on the terse 
drain." 
I Slogan: I 
I Name: I 
I Address: I 
I TC'lephone: . . I All cnt; re·· must he received hv the F11/111'1' hv noon' Nov. 5. I 1979. A p:mcl of judges will ~hoose the win~ing entries and I 
I . · ti ~ _. will he published in the F11f1tl'f'. I Have a d.appy hay. .---_.._--------------------.------· 
·-- ~-~· ~ 
Fern Park Depot 
140 Fernwood Blvd. 
~~ 
E. Colonlal Depot 
Fern Park, Florida 32730 
(305)830·0100 
5101 E. Colonial Dr. 




~---------, Ru~ one clinntr !.It Re~. Prit·t• I ancl get 2nrl dinner (equal or ''''"'r ,·al.I I I Ill -FOR 112 PRICE 
I~ . ~.'.~~~~~!~!~~:1 : 
I EXPIRES NOV. 9, 1979 - I 
I UCF ' J _;.-________ _ 
Join us at 
E·. Colonial Location 
for the Best in 
LAT~ NIGHT DISCO 
Sun-Ladies Nite 
Mon-2 for 1 "ite 
Tues-Ladies Nite 
Wed-2for1 Nite 
Thurs-Trivia Nite · 
17-92 and 436 next to Jal-Alai l mlle east of Fashion Square . Crn1pn11 11 nl '.did " illi .tll \ 11l llt'r c·t •i11 or p ro 111ulirn1 (Free Prizes) 
Your Back-to-School HEADquarters 
SEEDS N' STEMS 
the low over 
HEAD SHOP 
All The Stuff Only Cheaper · 
Pipes & Posters Bongs & Books 
New! Leather Belts & Purses 
buckles 
Old! School Maps- $2.50 to $5.00 
-for your garden or closet-
HYDROPONIC.GROWING KITS 
EARTHWORM CASTINGS 
.· ... -. ST.0NES-STRAWS:~·STASHES 
/;; -? . . . ." .J.! f :~:... . . . ..... . 
S-HOPLIFT.ER~S .SPECIAlSf _; .. 
-~ NoWcomes.Milletihtle.-. ·( 
Free Papers, Rolling Trays · 
and ''FREEBJRD" Magaz~ne 
{just don't ,get greedy) 




11 to 7 p.m. Sun. to Thurs. 
11 to 9 p.m. Fri. & Sat. · 
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Concert 
executed were "Come Monday" and 
"A Pirate Looks at Forty." These were 
played and sung smooth and mellow, 
the way B1..1ffett sounds best. 
The ·award for best performance of 
the e vening has to go to Greg 
"Fingers" Taylor, Buffett's harmonica 
. player . He pl<wed with his usual 
soulful style, while sporting a broketT 
hand. 
' Buffett held his own during two 
solos, "Banana Republic" and "God's 
Own Drunk," which he did after a 15-
minute break from the first half-hour 
set. The second sC't lasted almost 45 
minute's." aftN which Buffett and the 
from page 10 
Coral Reefer Band were brought back 
. For .two encores. · 
Alan Beauregard, who attended the 
concc-rt in Gainesville, had this to sav 
about the show, "Jimmy BuffC'tt put 0;1 
his tvpically good, Carril)('an rock-
a nd-roll tvpl' of show, but afti:·r 
listening to his album, 'You had to 
be ThC're,' much of his ad-libbing 
· didn't SC'C'm original ... _ 
Fo~ tlw most part, Buffett gav(' th<' 
crowd what tlwv wanted. But too bad 
he thought the Gainesville crowd was 
morp dc•servin<r of the third . encore 
than the Lak~·lancl group. The~· 
couldn't ha\·c bc(•n! ..... ~······ .. ·················~ 
. •· 
I• · Good News About • . I 
I Auto Insurance . I I For College Students I 
I We'd like to insure your car. Why? I 
I Because we specialize in· providing auto • . insurance for young drivers. 'I I Who are we? Criterion Insurance · I 
I 
Company is a dependable, financially I 
strong company offering you important =.· 
benefits likf: these: convenie~t payment 
plans, country-wide claim service, driver 
training discounts and a wide choice of 
I coverages to p_rotect you and your car. I Like to know more? Call or visit us 
I today for .a free, personal rate quotation I 
I
I and complete information. There.'s no I 
obligation, of .~ourse. ·And we'll be glad I 
I · to answer your questions about auto I 
I insurance. I 
• I I 
I CALL~645~1488 I 
• JIM RICHARDSON I 
I 3131·CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA!!; I 
I I 
i . ~ g~:~~c!.~;,~a~ . i 
l,... •••• ltLIPANI) SAVE J'HIS AD'W••••••;..,. 
.. YV•~•••¥·¥¥¥'V'Y~,y·~~ 
, . ALONE? 'I 
·' Tired of the dating merry-go-round? If you've had one disappointment after ¥ 
' another trying to meet eligible dates by conventional methods, perhaps it's ' 
" 
time for you to try something more modern. 
SOPHISTICATED SINGl..ES . ' 
' 
THE AFFORDABLE DATING SERVICE ' 
PRESENTS A NEW CONCEPT IN DATING. For iust $39.50. Sophisticated 
' 
Singles will provide you with the names of five dates whose personalities are ' . 
' most like yours. Your application is processed carefully (by people, not com· f puter!) to i~sure that those selected for you meet your dating requirements. " 
M Why wait?? Just drop a line to Sophisticated Singles Today!!! ... and start a ' 
..,.. more exciting life tomorrow. 
fl SOPHISTICATED SINGLES ' 
P. o·. BOX419 Dept. U 
• ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL '32701 ' 
• Phone 83()..8250 
T Modern dating with that old fas~ioned pe.rsonal touch • ',,.,.,.,.,.,.,.," '" ""., .,.,_ .




. SUNDAY NIGHTS . . 
SUNDAY SMASH-BAR DRINKS 
5 & ~O 4' from 9 to 10 pm 
.M9NDAY.NIGHTS 
MONDAY MADNESS- LIVE ROCK 
Bar Drinks 5· ~-& 10 !!" from 9 to 10 pm 
TUESDAY NIGHTS 
LIVE ROCK & MOST DRINKS 
" 25 & so.c fr~m 9 to 11 pm 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
COLLEGE NIGHT - LIVE ROCK 
Most Drinks soc-. & $!.00 All Night 
Long & Free Admission With a 
Current College ID & Proof of Age 
THURSDAY NIGHTS 
LADIES NIGHT-LIVE ROCK 
No admission charge for the ladies 
and most drinks 35 • 10c for 
everyone from 9 'til midnight. 
FRI. & $AT. NIGHTS 
LIVE ROCK & MOST DRINKS 
5 & 10 c from 9 to 10 pm 
~~orts Fu tu rt' Octolwr 2fi. 1979 13 
UCF tops Rollins in conference play 
h\' Fred I .ee · . 
staff writer 111·arl\· pa,·i11g 1111' pril'<' in !!;oil I~ . - I 1111'~ \\1•111 ,,·ilcl . rc·;tlizin!!; tl1;1I l 'C F l1ad ro1111cl and .sqtl<'<'Zlllg past El'kNd. la.st 
\\' illi onh- fo11r sc'c·1111els ldt in llH' \\·a.s r1•itlh· S('ilrc·cl l><·c·i111s1· \n· lllilrk IH'i1lc11 Hollins i11 SO('t'('f" for Ilic first \'c•ar's l'hampio11. 1-0 on a goal by Paul 
gallH'. Ti111 I la11C'oC'k hool1·cl i11 a loosc 111;111 fot: 111a11. i111cl il's l1ard lo 111af11- I i1111· 1•\ n. . ~11z11111 in thc semi-finals . Rollins 
hall lo dcf<'al Holli11s 1- 1 ilncl cli11l'li lai11 si1uT \\'(•\c· pla~ ·c·cl tltn•t• slrai~!J1t .. Tl1is \\'as a r('al n!'clit to <>11r 1!;11\ 's. f"<'l'<'in'd a first round l;~ · e and ovN 
Iii<' S1111slii1H' Stal<' Co11fC'rc·11c·c· soc·C'('r .l!:it111<·s i11 l<;11rria111c·11t. It tin·s tlw llC'c"a11s!' 1><'01>lc• sa\· \\'l' fold 1;11<in 1><1\1,:prcd Bist'a~·1w f)-0 in their sC'mi-
to11rna11H•nl for l lC:F. pLl\c•r-;ci11t." c"1.:plai1wcl H11cl~ ·- li11t. \\' C' didn ' t tllis li11l<'. .. said Huck . fi1_1al ,!!;allH'. 
.. It j11st SC'llllc•rc•cl arn1111cl lhc• .e:ro1111cl Tlw Tit rs tl1r1•i1lt·1H'cl sc·q·ral I i111e·s in Tlw "nights rc'ill'll<'cl Ill<' fi11al 1;,. l'CF pla:·s Tampa lomorrmv at 2:00 
a11d I liop1wcl ii i11." s;1icl I la1H·o('k . 111<· l'irsl l1i1IL tlw 1110s! ditngncitts llC'i11 ,e; h<l111hi11 r St. I .<'o .::;-o i11 111<' n H·11i1w at llH' 'CF fi<'ld . 
The wi11 . <•11lta11c·c's Ilic• possil>ilit,· of illl 01w11 go;il sliol "'ltil'li ,,·;1s l'lc•itrc'cl 
UCF f'C'l'<'i, ·ing a hid lo Ilic• NCAA Ii: \h·sli11ski. \\'Ito ltacl 111m·<'cl i11lo Ilic 
dn11npio11sl1ip lo11rna11w11t. goal IH'lii11cl sprn\\'li11.e: l lCF goalk<'q>c•r 
"I 1 ·s _alio11I I imc' W<' l><•al Holl ins. I .0 11 Ciolli . 
fl'c·I so good for tlw pla:Trs. l><'<'<111sc• Hollins li1•cl Ill<' SC'OI'<' \\'ilh tltr<'<' 
tliC'\ ' ltit\"C' l>e<'n look<'cl dow11 011 for so mi1111lc·s pla:·c·cl i11 lite S<~C'011cl li<1lf. 
lo11g as a sc·c·o11cl class IC'am. it's j11sl a "'lt<'11 lc·acli11g Sl'orrr Mark B11c·liler 
sllitlll<' ii wc'nt th<' otlwr wa\' T11C'scl;n·," l>lasl!'cl i11 a shot following i1 rnr11<•r 
said Knight Coa('h Jim R1;cl~ · aftn ill<' kick . Tlw Tars hacl L1il<'cl 011a1·11·arli<·r 
ga Ill<'. . 
Rollins· cldC'atC'cl UCF 2-1 Tucscl;1\', 
scoring two goals in Ilic• final fm.lr 
minute's. Tar t'Oa<'h Cordi<' Howell 
C'ClllC'cl lhC' UCF win "ironic." 
- Tlw Knights S('C?rc•cl first . whc·n Eel 
M\'.slinski put in a di ving lwaclc•r from 
th~· right sid<' of th<' goal al 17:29 
following a free ki<'k from Paul 
Nuzum. "T saw it <'<>ming across, and I 
swear I didn't seC' it go in," 7 sa~d 
M slinski. " That 's th<' best goal of the 
VC'~tr for nw so far. I didn't even know 
i·c1 st'orcd until my tC'ammates picked 
nw up. 
After taking the lead, UCF clroppC'd 
back on defense, allowing Rollins to 
exert more offensive pr<'ssure and 
('()l'IJC'r kiC'k , l>t1I \\'('!'(' gi\"(' ii S('('()IJcl 
C'liarn·c· -\\'11<'11 an c•xl ra b;tll was ki<'k<·cl 
011!0 111<' fide! . 
TliC' rc•sl of t hc• SC'to11cl h:tlf " ·as 
pla>Tcl 111osth· at niiclfielcl. as bot It sicl<'s 
l ric'cl le~ work thC' ball in foi·-<'losc shots . 
Th<' Knight dc'fC'llSC' was tlm·alen<'cl 
sc·'c'rttl lirnt's, forcing .Sil\'C'S h>· Ra>· 
s,111cll>hclg<' and Brun' Plumm<'r. 
With IC'ss than a minut'C' lo pla:·. UCF 
worked thC' ball into tlw Rollins 
pen a 1 ty a rC'a. As rlw an nou 1H'<'r b<'ga 11 
th<' 10-sc•cond countdown, a Knight 
shot wa.s dC'flC'etC'd wick of th<' nd by· ;i 
Rollins pla~·C'r, forcing a rnrncr kick. 
Th<' fidget~· . slancling-room-onl:· 
crowd rosC' to its fret hoping for th<' 
point. WhC'n tlw ball WC'nt in the nC'l , 
Rudy believes soccer is #1 
Jim Rudy, UCF's soccer coach, has 
one rule' for himself and his· players: 
"Soccer is first!" · 
thC'y arC' graduating. "That's what 
tlwv'r<' hC'rC' for , isn't it?" Those' six 
lllC';l he' is spC'aking of are Lou Cioffi, 
Ra\' Sandage', AlC'x PC'nrllo. Randy 
[)('Sheild, Paul Nuzum. and Brue<' 
Plum nwr. 
Brian LaPeter/Future . 
~CF's Paul Nuzum prepares to shoot the hall through the goal. · 
Having started playing soccer in the 
third grade, Rudy has accomplished 
mm~1 in his nine year coaching cnrerr, 
and not all of it h·ad to do wi~h ··~><:ccr. 
Rudy was Junior Amateur Athletic: 
Unic;n distance running ch<~mpion i11 
the Washington D.C~ Metrc»politan 
area for the 19-and-under age category • 
in 1969 . 
GraPplers grab for more success 
After coaching at Winter Park high 
School for two years, Rudy began his 
collegiate coaching career at UCF in 
1972, upon graduation from Rollins 
Col l<'g{'. . 
Rudy spC'aks profoundly of his recru-
iting trehniquC's. "When thC'y eom<' to 
visit, this is whl'r<' thC'v want ti> stav. 
We give putc•nt.ial UCF play<'rs W<~ll­
rounclC'd iclvt1s about what· wr have and 
don't have'," he said. 
Rudy is a clC'manding coach, he 
demands rimr, s<'lf-dontrol , a good at-
titude, and tl:at his players maintain a 
2.0 G.P.A., ct('('orcling lo his players. 
EvC'n the ugh his golden rule is "Son·er 
is first," Rudv knows, "A player 
clrterminC's wh;;t is most important ." 
1 he' boasts a productive teamd. and said 
he is sorrv he will be losing six pla~· C'l's 
this year." Bt1t h<' said h<' is glad tlrnt 
by Kim Reade 
staff writer 
UCF's wrestling team will open its 
1979-1980 season Nov. I 7 with 
aspirations for anothC'r finC' year. 
Tlw tc'a_m has yet to t'xpcriC'IH'<' a 
losing sC'a:'ion. since its inc:cption i~l 
_1972, according tq Head Coach Joe . 
Co rs<> . 
Cors~>'s Knights will wrC'stlP Nor-
thern Iowa, defPnding Division 1\ 
national t'hampions, and Flc:ricla In- . 
ternational University. runn<'r-up to the 
Knights in last ' y<'ar's Southern · 
R<'gion< ls. 
UCF also will take' on .some for-
midabl<' Division I opponp1ts i11 
GC'orgia Tet'h, The Citaclrl, Georgia. 
ClC'mson, North Carolina and. Ap-
. p;ilachian State. 
111 his first season last vear. Cor~> 
little Sisters & Perspeeti1'o.s : 
HAPPY HALLOWEENU 
We lo"e 1 ou All 
I.ewe, 
Brothers & Associates 
of lamhda Chi Alpha 
This week's Futures were delwared hy Brothers of limbda Chi Alpha. 
guided th<' K 11 ights to a 7-5-1 clua 1- seas<in at 126 P-~)~111<ls. 
matt'h r<'t'orcl, first plat'<' finishC:'s in the UCF will be hurt h~· tlw loss of 
statr and regional tournaments. and a sC'niors Rav Barker and Haruki 
26th plat'e finish in th<' NCAA Division K<~wamukai·. Thev were' All-
II national l'hampionships . HC' said he Anw1:it'i1n.s-Kawamuk«1i in 1977 and 
exp<'ds more• of the same success this Ba rkC'r ·in 1978. Both will h<' joining 
SC'aso11. tlw UC~F athldic staff as Corso's 
Heading the list of returning assistant rna('hrs this 1979-1980 
wrestlC'r.s is Doug Petc'rs. 134-lh. sc'nior S<'ason. 
from Cassc'llwrr\', who last season Tlw coaching staff. all formrr 
(•ompilc•d a dual-1~rntch r<'rnrd of 10-0. wrPstlC'rs, will be' om' of thr lwst vd, 
He>. won state' and r<'gional champion according to Corso. Ra~· Barker ~111d 
ships and wr<'stled in th<' national Ron Hi~st will · be rraining t11C' 
tournamC'nt. heavyweight c:lass. M~ke Aspesi will 
Kirk MacBeth is another n'turnec'. A work with the middleweights, and 
senior from Endi('()tt. N.Y., lw c-om- Haruki Kawamukai will assist the 
pilC'd a dual-match rec:orcl of 6-5 last I ightwc'ights . 
Invite the bunch ... 
Mix a great, big. bucket full of 
Open House Punch 
Serves 32 ... tastes like a super cocktail I 
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance, 
add ice and 7UP at the last minute ... serve the crowd 
nght out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow! 
Recipe: 
One fifth Southern Comfort 
3 quarts 7UP 
6 oz . fresh lemon juice 
One 6-oz . can frozen qrange juice 
One 6-oz . can frozen lemonade 
Chill ingredients . Mix in bucket, 
adding 7UP last . Add a few drops 
food coloring (optional) and stir 
lightly. Add ice , orange, lemon 
slices. Looks and tastes great! 
You know it's got to be good ... when it's made with -
Southern ComfortR 
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF UOUEUR. ST. LOUIS. MO . 63132 
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Knights continue winning ways 
by Jim Ames 
staff writer 
The UCF Knights have done it 
again, continuing their undefeated first 
ever football season by rolling over Ft. 
Lauderdale College 14-0. _This lifts 
their record to 4-0, and was the second 
time in four games the Knights' defen-
sive unit held their opp'?nents scoreless. 
Knight Quarterback Mike Cullison 1 
went 12 for 25 in the iiir for a total of 
102 yards versus 41 yards passing for 
Ft. Lauderdale. The Knights rushed 
for 162 yards on the evening, wh1le 
losing only three ynrds on the ground. · 
The Seagulls were sacked fpr a total 
of 38 yards lost. UCF's offensive effort 
tallied 26 I yards in 59 plays, and Ft. 
Lauderdale could muster cmlv 156 
y~rds in 61 plays again;t the. stingy 
Knight defense. 
Once again the Knights scored on 
•their first possesion of the game 
driving 60 yards in 14 plays. UCF 
scored as Mike Cullison threw a 7-vard 
pass to Bob Ross. The Seagulls c~rnld 
not answer with any points in the first 






Across from UCF 
SPAGHETTI DINNER 
$2.2~ 
(expires Nov. 2) 
Includes salad. garlic bread. 
and glass of house draft 
'2.73_-4530 
l'~~ BOB VALONE+~,., 
MOTORS 
'77 CHEVY TRUCK 
8 cyl., Automatic, Air, 
Po~er Steering, 3/• ton 
$3495.00 
Corner of 520 & Mltcfiell 
Hammock Road In Oviedo 
365-5157 
628-0405 
Toll Frt>f' 800-41.?-<;24<) 
Phy~1c1an Mana!:rd 
f5tabil5hrd iq7.1 
\\ 1pl1·r l'. u~ 
°The Seagulls opened the second half 
with a "shotgun" offense, leaving the 
Knights in a pass defmsive alignment. 
ft. Lauder~iale's short, speedy Quar-
terback John Williams, took advantage 
of the UCF defensive set-up by n~1rning 
The Citadel and Furman. 
The Preshyt. :rian defense has only 
three' returnfnµ; starters though; as' the 
iKnight offensive unit will have to take 
adv~ntage of the less solid defense. 
~rr good yardage on numerou~plays • . ~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Lt was the pena.Jties that hurt both 
Presbyterian's Quartcrbuc.'k, Jimmy 
Sprnce, WHs the SAC 8- Conferencc Of-
frnsive Player of the Year. Stopping 
Spcncc' will be a test for thr Knight 
dcfrnse. 1:he Blue Hose has posted vic-
tori<'s this year over such sehonls as 
teams in terms of scoring; but between 
the UCF ddense and the flurrv of flags, 
the Seagl!lls couldn't gain en~mgh real 
estate tc~ put points on the board. · 
The Knights offense did ovcrc.·ome the 
rash of flags, though, as a UCF drive 
ended with Mike Stc.1pp high-stepping 
his.wav for eight vards ancl the sc•cond 
Knight touchdo~n. · Hungerford 
drillc-d the point-after attcmpt, making . 
it cight on thc. year, · as the Knights 
sreur<'d a l 4-0 vil'tory. 
This Saturday the Knights travel to 
Clinton, S.C. to face the nationally 
rankrd Blue Hose of Pn'sbvterian 
Collrgc. Last year Presbyteri~m had 
the best scason of its 20-vear football 
histor~· with an 8-2- l re~·ord, capprd 
with the South Atlantic Conference.I" 
championship. Presbyterian lost only 
onr starting offensive player from 
a very strong squad that averaged 22.5 
points in the l 978.season. 
COMPUTER SCIENTIST 
"My objective on graduating from 
college was to obtain employment with 
a leader in my profession. NSA 
fulfilled that objective. The histories of 
NSA and the computer have been 
interlwined since th!Z ongins of both. 
NSA continues to be the paresetter in 
the data systems field - presenting 
opporlunities to be a part of the latest 
· technology being developed and l!Sed 
industry-wide. " 
Edward Johnson 
B.S. Computer Science 
Intramural results 
LXA I 14, PKA 8 
ATO 16, KS 8 . 
LXA I 26, OTO 0 
Humps 56, Psyt:hotics 0 
TKE II over Chester's Gorilla~ by forfeit 
TKE I 54, OTO 0 
PKA 20, SX l~ 
Bushwackers l 6, LXA II 8 
ATO 34, Chi Phi 0-
KS 14, PDT6 
Hall's Angels 6, TKE Lil Sis 0 
SAE IO. SX 0 
KD 12,AXOO 
AFROTC 36, Pickups 8 
Mash over Chester's Gorillas by default 
Softball Tournament Results: 
LXA 16, Humps 10 
Championship game 
.Humps 11, LXA l . 
Water Polo: 
Tyes II 7, KD Q 
TKEI 9, PKA 5 
TKE II victory by default 
PKA 12, KS4 
Humps over Lx;A by forfeit 
Flag Football: 
ZTA 12,DDDO 
TKE I 22, PDT 8 
SAE 30, Chi Phi 6 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEER 
"As a college student faced with finding a job and starting a 
career you are presented mariy options. NSA should be one 
of your considerations. Working at NSA has been both a 
MATIIEMA TICIAN 
"As an NSA Mathematician I 
enjoy the opportunity to apply a variety 
of mathematical di,sciplines, including 
many which fa(/ un'der the heading 'pure 
mather.-'ltics, 'to my job. A wide range_of 
sophisticated cryptologic problems presents a constant challenge to develop 
new ~nd creative approaches. In fact, creativity is probably the one universal 
requtrement for an NSA Mathematician. " 
Linda Shields 
B.A., M.A. Mathematil'!ii 
PUT YOURSELF IN THE PICTURE· 
At the National Security Agency your f~ture will be linked to the nation's. 
Whether.your interests are in electronic engineering, computers, mathematical 
research or high priority translation, you will play a meaningful role in the 
natio? 's communicatio.ns security. or the production of foreign intelligence. 
NS~ IS challe~ge. NSA IS opportunity. 0 National Security Agency headquarters 
are .located m the ple~ant Maryland suburbs, close to Washington, D.C., 
Baltimore and Annapohs, Maryland - just minutes away from countless 
cultural, historical, recreational and educational opportunities. O Find out 
more about career opportunities offered by NSA; schedule an interview with us 
through your College Placement Office. Or call us collect at 301-796-6161. Mr. 
Bernard Norvell, College Recruitment Manager, will be happy to talk with you. 
D National Security Agency, Ann: M32R, Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 
20755. An E.qual Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required. 
National Securi 
What Do You Want 
From College? 
· You're working on a college 
Job Opportunityl 
Add It To Your Schedule. 
degree to get started in life. You can reinforce that degree 
and get a better start through Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC offers you m~nagement training, 
leadership experience, and a commission as 
an Army officer. Extra credentials that wi II set you 
apart in the job market. 
Army ROTC also offers you new opportunities in life 
after college - part-time leadership as a Reserve officer 
while employed in the civilian community 
or full-time active duty at a competitive starting salary. 
ARMY ROTC 
LEARN WHAT 
ITT AKES TO LEAD 





Here at SYSTEMS we recognize the tremendous contribution 
to our company by our people. We're a small company in 
numbers but a large company in stature. And our size affects 
your career- you'll receive high visibility and therefore gain· 
recognition for your accomplishments. 
SYSTEMS is pioneering the way into the 21st century. Our 
advanced technology is respected around the world with ·our 
state-of -the-art 32-bit mini-computers for high technology 
application$. · 
We' re looking for you-· individuals majoring in Computer 
Sciences with a curriculum that covers scientific or industrial 
process control programming and Electrical Engineers with a 
background in digital electronics and CPU development. 
PRATT I WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFT GROUP 





NOVEMBER 7, 1979 
to interview candidates 
for attractive opportunities 
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY 
Consult your Placement Office 
for degr:ee and field of study 
requirements· 
An E~al Opportunity Employer 
~I/~ 
~, .. ,,~UNITED . 
. ~TECHNOLOGIES -
-- ----..------ -- ~ ... - ,!,- ....... --.... ~- · _ - -
·Take a closer look at our company. We'll 
be on campus to interview December 
graduates November 9th. Appointments. 
can be set-up by contacting the 
Placement Office. Our representative is 
looking forward to discussing with you 
the benefits and rewards that come with. 
working for our innovative company. 
6901 W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33313 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
·vCEVENTS 
.. \ 
-~-11 . ROLLERBALL· . 




following·the movie VCAR Wed~ Oct. 31 
20!h ~ury Fox Presents - -
SEAN-CONNERY in ZARDOZ w~~Oi~ed'~ JOHN BOORMAN 
Also-starring CHARLOm RAM PUNG SARA KESTELMAN And JOHN ALDERTON~ 
IRF~;:.::.:::--1 PANAVISIQN• PRINTSBYllElUXl' LlllJ . 
Oct. 31 Wed. 8:30 p.m. VCAR 
GP $1.00 Students free w/ID 





Table Soccer (Singles & Doubles) 
Ta~le- Tennis (Singles & Doubles) 
Winners will represent UCF at the 
Regional tournaments in February at the 
Univ. of South Florida. · 
vc commlTTEE' mEETlnG TlmE/: 
·Monday: ·· 
Public Relations 11. a.m.-
Cultural Events 1 p.m. . 
Village Center Activities Board 4 p.m. ·. 
Popular Entertainment 5 p.m. 
WednesdaJ: 
Recreation 2 p.m. . 
Homecoming 4 p.m. "o~ .,,,., . 
'-4"#1rJl1' 
Tuesday: 
Cin~ma 11 a.m. 
Speakers 1 p.m. 
nie Vil/axe Cci1tcr Acti1•ities BfJard is fimdcd 
throuxlr the Actfrily a11cl Servicr Fees. os 
al/ocotccl by the Sr11dC'11t Gm•er11111c111 of UC!-: 
